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Abstract— This article presents the development of an in-core
neutron detector readout system utilizing a charge-sensitive
amplifier (CSA) with a self-reset technique, alongside data
loggers, to measure the output of the CSA. Micro-pocket fis-
sion detectors (MPFDs) were developed as in-vessel neutron
detectors having many advantages in terms of portability size,
reproducibility of charge deposition, usability in high neutron
flux, and capability of gamma-ray discrimination. The proposed
readout system for MPFDs can be operated in a dual mode which
consists of integration and single event modes. The integration
mode can count the number of saturated preamplifier outputs in
a high-radiation environment. On the other hand, the single-event
mode can directly measure the analog data induced by detectors.
A novel approach to dead time compensation is also introduced
using an active dead time control (ADTC) method. This article
shows the reactor transient test results conducted at the transient
reactor test (TREAT) reactor. The neutron flux of 7 × 1015 n/cm2

·s
with the full-width half maximum (FWHM) of 126 ms at the
reactor power of 2.1 GWth was measured. According to the
reactor power of 5.1 GWth, the neutron flux and FWHM were
obtained as 1.24 × 1016 n/cm2

· s and 136 ms, respectively.

Index Terms— Active dead time control (ADTC), charge-
sensitive amplifier (CSA), integrated circuit (IC), micro-pocket
fission detectors (MPFDs), MPFDs readout system, neutron
fission detector, reactor instrumentation, self-reset preamplifier.

I. INTRODUCTION

MODERN commercial nuclear power plants (NPPs) have
various instruments to enhance the reliability and safety

of their operations. These instruments include radiation detec-
tors, thermometers, and pressure gauges [1], [2]. Most of all,
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understanding the power profile of NPPs is essential for their
economical and reliable operation. This profile is generally
assessed using neutron detectors, such as ion chambers located
outside the reactor. The neutron detector response is usually
supposed to be proportional to the neutron flux. However, ex-
vessel detectors could be inefficient as they can measure only
leakage neutrons from the vessel [3]. Previous studies have
shown an error of 15% when using the ex-core ion chamber
to measure the reactor power distribution [4]. Therefore, the
use of in-core detectors is required for accurately monitoring
the reactor flux profile.

In addition to detectors located in a reactor, the size of
detectors should be significantly minimized for small modular
reactors (SMRs) that have recently been developed for pro-
ducing electricity less than 300 MWe [5]. SMRs offer many
advantages in terms of cost, flexibility, reliability, and reduced
risk of sabotage [6]. However, monitoring the flux profile of
SMRs using ex-core detectors is challenging due to the limited
number of neutrons leaking from the vessel, a characteristic
resulting from enhanced propagation resistance which is one
of the advantages of the SMR [7]. Traditional in-core fission
chambers might not be suitable for SMR applications because
of their limited device lifetime and susceptibility to large flux
perturbations [8].

Micro-pocket fission detectors (MPFDs) were developed
and verified by Kansas State University and Idaho National
Laboratory (INL) for several years [9], which were designed
to measure the neutron flux inside of the reactor in real-
time. As reported in previous studies, small-size detectors
have many advantages as in-core detectors in terms of small
size, usability in high neutron flux, uniform charge deposition,
and gamma-ray discrimination capability [10], [11], [12], [13].
To realize the in-core neutron detector for monitoring power
distribution, a readout system should be designed to be fit
for the MPFDs. Previous research had focused on using
discrete components for readout system [14]. However, the
commercial components have drawbacks including large area,
high power dissipation, and complex design for miniaturized
applications. Consequently, the MPFDs readout system needs
to be redesigned by using application-specific integrated cir-
cuits (ASICs) to overcome these limitations.

A charge-sensitive amplifier (CSA) is widely used as a
preamplifier for various radiation detector systems, such as
ion chambers, scintillator detectors, and fission chambers [15],
[16]. The output of the MPFDs is generated as the charge
form, the CSA can be used for converting current to voltage
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Fig. 1. Prototype MPFD structure is shown with active fission area.
(a) Neutron reactive material as a fissile layer generates fission fragments of
which energy is deposited by interacting with Argon gas [14], [19]. (b) X-ray
image of the single MPFD [14].

as a preamplifier [17]. However, a pile-up phenomenon can
be observed with the general-purpose CSA in a high-radiation
environment [18]. Since the CSA output is proportional to
the amount of input charges, if the response of the MPFDs
is significantly faster than the discharge period of the CSA
in the high-power nuclear reactor, charges can be consistently
cumulated at the feedback capacitor of the CSA. Then, the
preamplifier output can be saturated to the maximum value.
Eventually, the sensor interface cannot read the accurate
signal. Therefore, this work aims to design the first MPFDs
readout system by using the ASIC to measure the high
flux neutron distribution as an in-core detector. The sensor
interface is designed, including the preamplifier with a self-
reset technique, data loggers for processing data, and a remote
monitoring algorithm for real-time measurement.

II. MDPFS READOUT SYSTEM DESIGN

The prototype MPFDs are displayed in Fig. 1 [14], [19].
The detector design consists of multiple nodes coated by
varying enrichments of uranium fissile materials, which have
less than 1 µm thickness, to interact with fast neutrons and
thermal neutrons in the reactor [9], [10]. When a neutron
interacts with the neutron reactive material, fission can occur,
resulting in the production of fission products. These fission
products can cause ionization reactions within gas-filled void
regions. The ions generated during this process then flow along
the electrodes.

Fig. 2. Overall MPFD readout system block diagram. The system consists
of the preamplifier, two data loggers for integration mode and single event
mode operations, and the laptop for monitoring measured data in real time.

The overall MPFDs readout system is shown in Fig. 2. This
system is located inside the reactor of the transient reactor test
(TREAT) at INL. To minimize the effects of radiation, the
readout system is installed in a separate data acquisition sys-
tem (DAS) room, located away from the reactor. The MPFDs
signal is transmitted along an RG58 cable to the preamplifier.
Two laptops are located in the DAS room. One laptop is
used for controlling the data loggers, while the other laptop is
utilized to process the acquired data and present neutron flux
on the user interface. These two laptops communicate with
each other using the RS-422 wireless communication protocol
at a consistent time interval of 10 ms. The second laptop is
connected to the third laptop in the control room via the LAN
cable, allowing for real-time monitoring of the reactor transient
from a distance of 1 km.

A. Readout System Operation Principle

The readout system operates in two detection modes: single
event and integration. The single event mode can measure the
analog data at the output of the preamplifier. On the other
hand, the integration mode is utilized in a high radiation
environment, such as the inside of the reactor, and merged
with the current mode and count mode detectors [20], [21].
The distinction between the current mode and the integration
mode lies in their measurement approach. In the current mode,
the average current is measured, whereas in the integration
mode, this is not the case. Instead, the proposed readout
system maintains a constant charge on the feedback capacitor
of the preamplifier. Whenever the output of the preamplifier
is saturated in the high radiation field, the data logger for the
integration mode counts the number of saturations of the CSA
as the count mode detector. The remote monitoring system
displays the neutron count rate using the measured data.

B. Preamplifier Design With Self-Reset Technique

The operation principle of the CSA is that the input charges
induced from radiation detectors are stored in the feedback
capacitor (CF ) and converted into the output voltage as
determined by the following equation [22]:

Vout = −AV
Qin

Cdet + (AV + 1)CF
(1)
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Fig. 3. (a) Proposed preamplifier diagram including OPAMP, feedback network, comparator, and monostable circuit. (b) Conventional two-stage OPAMP
topology. (c) Monostable circuit diagram.

where AV is the open loop gain of the OPAMP and Cdet is
the detector capacitance. When Cdet is lower than (A + 1)CF ,
the equation can be simplified as written by the following
equation [23]:

Vout = −
Qin

CF
. (2)

As aforementioned, the self-reset technique is applied to
compensate for the output saturation in the high radiation field.
The proposed preamplifier consists of the following circuits:
CSA, comparator, monostable circuit, and feedback network,
including a switch to reset saturated signals, as shown in
Fig. 3(a). The two-stage operational amplifier (OPAMP) with
a self-bias circuit is used for the CSA. The two-stage OPAMP
is well known for its high speed, low noise, low power, and
proper gain. Fig. 3(b) displays the schematic of the two-stage
OPAMP. The feedback components are a capacitor of 0.75 pF
and a resistor of 2 M�. Thus, the time constant is calculated
as 1.5 µs. The value of each component is set by using an
electronic design automation (EDA) tool. The feedback gain of
the CSA is defined as the inverse of the feedback capacitance.
A low feedback capacitance can allow the CSA to achieve a
high feedback gain. However, it can quickly saturate the output
of the CSA in the high radiation field, leading to a degradation
in count rate. In terms of resistor, the feedback resistor is for
discharging the capacitor after completion of the input signal
conversion. The value of this resistor should be sufficiently
large to ensure that all the charges inputted are stored on the
feedback capacitor. However, if the resistance is too large,
it can increase the RC time constant, resulting in a longer
discharge time. Moreover, passive components can undergo

TABLE I
ELECTRICAL PARAMETERS OF THE OPAMP

the process variation during the fabrication. Therefore, the
feedback components are used at the printed circuit board
(PCB) level after being validated through EDA simulation.

Table I shows the specifications of the OPAMP for the CSA.
The preamplifier could operate as a conventional CSA in
a low-radiation environment. On the other hand, when the
preamplifier is used during high radiation events, the output
of the CSA becomes larger than the reference voltage of
the comparator due to the pile-up phenomenon. Subsequently,
the continuous comparator produces a reset signal employed
by the monostable circuit to detect the input signal and trigger
the feedback switch.

The monostable circuit comprises two NOR gates and an
RC network, as depicted in Fig. 3(c). It operates under the
law of conservation of charge. As shown in Fig. 4, when
the HIGH signal of the comparator enters the monostable
input, the output voltage VN of the NOR gate goes LOW
and VP also goes to LOW due to the charge conservation.
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Fig. 4. Operation principle of monostable circuit. When comparator signal
enters monostable, the monostable output is generated. If discharge time is
not sufficient due to high frequency input signals, the reset time will decrease.

Even if the input returns to LOW, the capacitor charges
slowly, allowing the monostable output to remain HIGH.
VP increases to VM , which is the voltage where the second
NOR gate transition occurs, upon charging. The monostable
output becomes LOW, provided to the first NOR gate, and
VN goes to HIGH. Subsequently, the VP also increases up to
the voltage expressed in the following equation according to
the charge conservation law:

VP = VM + VDD. (3)

The capacitor is discharged slowly to VDD, while the input
of the NOR gate is zero.

The monostable circuit produces pulses with sufficient time
to stabilize the system, even in process variations. During the
reset phase, the charges stored in the feedback capacitor of
the CSA may rapidly decrease, leading to instability caused
by underdamping, occurring multiple up-and-down signals
generated by the comparator that cause a malfunction of
the self-reset technique. Thus, sufficient reset time can help
minimize process variation and mismatch issues during the
fabrication.

The reset time of the preamplifier is considered as a
dead time of the system, causing the count rate degradation.
However, the monostable circuit acts as an active dead time
control (ADTC) circuit. For a complete reset, VX should
decrease to the VDD in the discharge phase to maintain the
constant pulsewidth. If the input signal speed is too high, VX

voltage may be higher than VDD, namely insufficient discharge
time, which reduces tcharge due to remaining charges. In other
words, the dead time is actively controlled by the input period.

Fig. 5. Die photograph of the fabricated preamplifier.

TABLE II
PROPERTIES OF THE DATA LOGGER UNITS

Consequently, the degradation of the count rate can be reduced
by using the monostable circuit.

The proposed preamplifier was realized in a complementary
0.18 µm CMOS technology process. A die photograph of the
fabricated chip is shown in Fig. 5. The active area of the
proposed circuit occupies 0.032 mm2. The power is consumed
about 63 mW at the steady state.

C. Data Logger and Remote Monitoring System

The signal processing unit and remote monitoring system
have been developed to monitor measured data in the TREAT
facility’s control room in real-time. Analog and digital data
loggers are used to collect and process the preamplifier data
in integration and single-event modes, respectively. Table II
shows the properties of the data loggers, respectively.

Whenever the CSA is saturated, the comparator generates
the pulse. The analog data logger can function as an oscil-
loscope, allowing for monitoring of the preamplifier output
state and logging of analog data within a 1 ms time window.
On the other hand, the digital data logger counts the number of
pulses generated by the comparator every 10 ms for integration
mode detection, and then transfers the data to the monitoring
system for post processing from the count data to neutron
flux. The software for the data loggers was provided by the
manufacturer.

The remote monitoring system displays transient data
acquired through the MPFDs readout system and reactor
trigger signal on a PC in the control room. The user interface
for remote monitoring utilized self-developed software. The
monitoring system interface is shown in Fig. 6. The remote
monitoring system receives cumulated data from the software
for the data loggers over a duration of 10 ms. Users can set
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Fig. 6. Software interface of the MPFD readout system.

Fig. 7. Overview of the TREAT facility. Reactor cross-sectional view.
(a) Reactor bird-eye view. (b) Total distance from MPFDs to DAS is
approximately 22 m.

the baud rate to the desired speed. The baud rate was set
to 115 200 to obtain as much data as possible in this work.
This program automatically detects and sets the USB port
connecting the data logger. The data log window displays the
parsed time and transferred data from the data logger. The
main screen draws the count rate over time as a graph. All
data, including the graph, can be stored on the laptop.

III. VERIFICATION TEST FOR MPFDS READOUT SYSTEM

A. Test Environment

The MPFDs readout system verification test was conducted
at the TREAT reactor at INL, an air-cooled research reactor
capable of generating up to 20 GWth of thermal reactor power
within approximately 300 ms [9]. The tests were conducted
twice under conditions of 2.1 and 5.3 GWth, respectively.
Fig. 7 provides an overview of the TREAT facility where
the MPFDs are positioned in the reactor core. Signals of
the MPFDs are transferred via a long cable of 22 m to the
preamplifier in a DAS room inside TREAT to minimize the
radiation effect on the system, as depicted in Fig. 8. The first
laptop placed in the DAS room is connected to the second
PC through the RS-422 communication protocol. For real-time
monitoring, the second PC is controlled by the third PC located
in the control room, which is approximately 1 km from the
TREAT reactor, using the LAN cable. The DUT board has
one preamplifier and a large coupling capacitor having a rated

Fig. 8. Developed MPFD readout system was installed at DAS. The overall
system consists of the following blocks: DUT board, extra comparator, power
supply, data loggers, and laptop.

voltage of 1100 V to block the high supply voltage of 100 V at
the input port. The additional comparator is installed to trigger
the integration mode data logger, and the power supply box is
used to minimize the overall system area.

B. Measured Pulses From a Reactor Transient Test

Fig. 9 illustrates the preamplifier output recorded during
the reactor transient, revealing that the preamplifier becomes
saturated due to the high neutron flux. Furthermore, the CSA
undergoes an automatic reset whenever its output approaches
1.6 V, a reference voltage for the comparator that generates
a reset signal. The saturation time and dead time are both
dependent on the neutron flux. Specifically, in high neu-
tron environments, the saturation period is relatively shorter,
as illustrated in Fig. 9(a), 3.72 and 2.76 µs, respectively.
On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 9(b), the rising time
takes longer to saturate the CSA when the neutron flux is
relatively low, 7.44 µs. Moreover, as mentioned before, the
dead time is proportional to the input rising time due to the
ADTC. Therefore, the dead time was measured as 2.04, 1.8,
and 3 µs, respectively. As the test result, the range of the dead
time is from 0.84 to 3.36 µs during the transient test according
to the input frequency.

C. Transient Data Conversion Method

The obtained data need to be converted from the count rate
to the neutron flux. The conversion of the MPFDs readout
system was conducted using the following equation:

ϕ(n/cm2
· s) =

αn
S

(4)

where α is the minimum number of neutrons required to
saturate the CSA, n is the ideal count rate, and S is the
sensitivity of MPFDs.

The sensitivity S of the MPFDs was investigated using the
MCNP6 in a full energy range of the neutron for the natural
uranium having 300 Å thickness as expressed in the following
equation [9]:

S = 2.85 × 10−9 cm2. (5)
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Fig. 9. Analog result of transient tests. The preamplifier is automatically
reset whenever output is saturated. The input rising time is determined by
neutron flux and dead time. (a) Since the neutron flux is relatively high, the
input rising time is also fast and dead time is short. (b) Since the neutron flux
is relatively low, input rising time is slow and dead time is long.

The α can be calculated as a ratio between the charge
generated per reaction and the charge that can be stored in the
circuit. The MPFDs are characterized by high repeatability in
terms of charge generation, with approximately 20 fC charges
generated per neutron interaction [14]. Since the input charges
are deposited at the preamplifier up to 525 fC, which is
calculated using (2), the minimum number of the pulse can
be calculated as 27/saturation. Namely, α is 27. Moreover, the
proposed system can reduce the deposited charge variation
due to the advantages of the current mode of operation of the
system [24].

The ideal count rate, n, is related to the dead time generated
by electric circuits instead of the sensor in modern radiation
detectors, including the MPFDs readout system [25]. Since
the MPFDs readout system is considered the nonparalyzable
model, following equation might be used for compensating the
dead time in this work [18]:

n =
m

1 − mτdeadtime
(6)

where m is the measured count rate. To obtain the actual
count rate, it is essential to study the dead time. As previously
mentioned, the ADTC circuit can generate pulses of varying

widths depending on the input rising time. Therefore, the
following steps outline the calculation method for determining
the dead time. The discharge phase of the monostable is
defined as (7). On the other hand, the charge phase is expressed
as (8). The maximum charge time, denoted as tcharge,max, was
determined to be 3.36 µs through experimental results

VX = ((VM + VDD) − VDD)e−
tdischarge

τ + VDD (7)

VM = −V DDe−
tcharge,max

τ + VDD = (VX − 2V DD)e−
tcharge

τ + VDD.

(8)

Following equation is obtained by substituting (7) for (8)
and rearranging the equation:

VM

VDD
e

−(tdischarge+tcharge)

τ − e−
tcharge

τ =
VM

VDD
− 1 (9)

where τ is the RC constant of the monostable circuit. VM and
τ might be variated during the fabrication at a maximum rate
of 30%. Thus, VM and τ values should be investigated before
tdischarge and tcharge are calculated. VM term can be eliminated
by replacing (8) with (9), and then the τ is the only variable

e
−(tdischarge+tcharge)

τ − e
−(tdischarge+tcharge+tcharge,max)

τ

− e−
tcharge

τ + e−
tcharge,max

τ = 0 (10)

tdischarge can be expressed as the rising time of the input,
and tcharge is identical to the dead time of the preamplifier.
Equation (10) is solved using the data shown in Fig. 9(a).
As the result, the RC-constant was calculated as 4.9883 µs,
and VM is 0.9178 V. The average period of a single saturated
pulse could be obtained by dividing the analog data acquisi-
tion time into the count rate during the acquisition. Herein,
it is necessary to establish the correlation between the pulse
period and the dead time to compensate for the dead time
degradation into total counts. The correlation is calculated
by evaluating (10). The period is defined as the summation
of the discharge and charge time. As mentioned above, the
charge time of the monostable is replaced with the dead time.
The exponential terms in (10) are replaced as shown in the
following equation in order to simplify the calculation:

X = e−
tcharge+tdischarge

τ , Y = e−
tcharge

τ . (11)

Therefore, the correlation equation is obtained

Y = 0.49X + 0.51, (0 < X, Y < 1). (12)

The correlation graph between period and dead time is
plotted as shown in Fig. 10, where the abscissa is the rising
time of the average period, and the vertical axis is the dead
time of the system. As the analysis result, the asymptotic line
is drawn near 3.35 µs, similar to the maximum dead time of
measured data during the transient test, as mentioned before.
The exponential trend curve is drawn to derive the period
in which the asymptotic line is 3.47 µs as expressed in the
following equation:

τdead time(µs) = −3.51e
(
−

avg. period
6.47 µs

)
+ 3.47. (13)
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Fig. 10. Correlation curve between input period and dead time. Since
the correlation curve follows exponential function, the curve approaches to
asymptotic line of 3.35 µs. The exponential trend curve is used for obtaining
dead time by using the count rate.

Fig. 11. Simulation result of temperature variation from −20 ◦C to 80 ◦C.
The result shows how the dead time varies for each input period as the
temperature changes. The investigation revealed that as the input period
increases, the variation in dead time also increases.

Therefore, the dead time compensation is achieved by substi-
tuting (6) with (13), as shown in the following equation:

n =
m

1 + m(3.51e
(
−

1 µs
m×6.47 µs

)
− 3.47)

. (14)

Fig. 11 shows the simulation results of dead time variations
under temperature variations from −20 ◦C to 80 ◦C. The
x-axis represents the input time period, while the y-axis
displays the variation in dead time. The degree of dead
time variation is directly proportional to the period, with a
maximum rate of 1045 ppm/◦C.

D. Neutron Flux Data Conversion

The neutron flux data underwent cubic interpolation to
increase the data points for accuracy analysis. The data was
then processed using the conversion method from count rate to
neutron flux. Fig. 12 illustrates the results of the TREAT tran-
sient test, including measuring reactor power through existing

Fig. 12. Reactor transient test results of neutron flux and reactor
power. (a) When reactor power is 2.1 GWth, measured neutron flux is
7.2 × 1015 n/cm2

· s having FWHM of 126 ms. (b) When reactor power
is 5.1 GWth, measured neutron flux is 1.24 × 1016 n/cm2

· s having FWHM
of 136 ms.

ex-core ion chambers positioned in the northwest, southwest,
and southeast corners, as well as the neutron flux converted
using the proposed method. The neutron flux was measured up
to 7.2 × 1015 n/cm2

·s with full-width half maximum (FWHM)
of 126 ms at the thermal power of 2.1 GWth during the
1st transient. According to the second transient test, the
neutron flux was counted as 1.24 × 1016 n/cm2

·s with FWHM
of 136 ms while the maximum power was 5.1 GWth.

E. Transient Test Result Analysis

The transient test results are discussed based on the con-
version results in this section. To qualify the accuracy of the
measured neutron flux, data from previous research conducted
with MPFDs experiments at TREAT in 2017 was used as a
reference. The comparison between the converted neutron flux
values from the current experiment and the previously reported
data allows for a qualitative assessment of the accuracy and
reliability of the measurements. The reported neutron flux
was 4 × 1011 n/cm2

· s during the steady-state test with a
maximum thermal power of 120 kW [27]. By using the thermal
power obtained during the reactor transient tests, which was
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Fig. 13. Comparing the result of calculated count rate. Three cases are
analyzed when the dead time is constant at 3.36 and 0.8 µs, and the dead
time is actively controlled by the monostable.

2.1 and 5.1 GW, we can convert this neutron flux to be
7.1 × 1015 n/cm2

· s and 1.71 × 1016 n/cm2
· s, respectively.

After the conversion process, the error was observed as −1.5%
and 38% between the obtained data and the calculated data for
comparison at each thermal power, 2.1 and 5.1 GW, respec-
tively. As aforementioned, during the detection process, fission
reactions occur, which leads to a reduction in the number of
neutron-reactive materials. As a result, the sensitivity of the
MPFDs is degraded, which could be a contributing factor to
the 38% error observed in the results.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Comparison of Count Rate

The calculated data for circuits with a constant dead time
and ADTC can be calculated using (6) and (14), respec-
tively. The dead time is specified as 3.36 and 0.8 µs, which
correspond to the observed maximum and minimum values,
respectively, obtained from the monostable circuit during the
reactor transient test. Fig. 13 illustrates the calculation results.

The ideal count rate refers to the number of signals gener-
ated at the detector within a 1 ms time window. For instance,
if the ideal count rate is 650, then the actual count rate would
be calculated as 204 (3.36 µs), 427 (0.8 µs) by using (6) in
the conventional case. In contrast, ADTC can be calculated as
446 using (14). Consequently, the constant dead time circuit
experiences a degradation in the count rate as the number
of input signals increases, particularly with increasing dead
time. In contrast, the ADTC circuit demonstrates a more linear
response to the ideal count rate compared to the constant
dead time circuits. Therefore, the proposed preamplifier can
compensate for the degradation of the count rate.

B. Power Consumption

In addition to its count rate compensation benefits, the
ADTC also offers the advantage of reducing power dissipation.

Fig. 14. Comparing results of power consumption. Three cases are analyzed
when the dead time is constant at 3.36 and 0.8 µs, and the dead time is
actively controlled by the monostable.

The power consumption during the charge time is proportional
to the square of the voltage difference, as described in (3)

P =
C
2

{VM − (VX − VDD)}2
=

C
2

1V 2. (15)

Section III-C introduced the conversion method for con-
verting the count data to the neutron flux. In this section,
comparisons of count rate and power consumption between the
conventional reset circuit and the ADTC circuit are shown. The
trigger circuit of the switch for the reset is usually designed
using the inverter delay cell array [26]. The delay of the
inverter delay cell is calculated as (Y )

td =

N∑
j=1

td, j = 0.69Req(C int + Cext)N (16)

where Req is an equivalent resistance of the inverter, Cint is
an internal capacitance, Cext is an external capacitance, and
N is the number of inverter stages. To achieve the desired
delay, either a large capacitance or a number of inverters is
required since the discharge period is determined by the RC
time constant. It becomes possible to simplify the modeling
process for calculating the count rate and power dissipation,
by assuming that the dead time of the monostable circuit
remains constant while only the capacitance varies based on
the dead time. Therefore, the capacitance is set to 9 and
2.25 pF, corresponding to the dead times of 3.36 and 0.8 µs,
respectively. As the remaining charges in the capacitor of
the monostable circuit decrease the voltage difference, the
power dissipation is also reduced in the high radiation field.
Fig. 14 compares the power consumption of the ADTC circuit
and constant dead time circuits having 3.36 and 0.8 µs,
respectively. Consequently, the ADTC circuit has the lowest
power dissipation among the three cases after the ideal count
rate of 200.

V. CONCLUSION

The MPFDs readout system was developed, including the
preamplifier with self-reset, the data loggers, and the remote
monitoring system. The proposed system can operate in
integration and single-event modes. The integration mode
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is merged with the conventional current and count modes
for radiation detection, where the data logger for integration
mode counts the number of saturated outputs of the CSA.
On the other hand, the single event mode functions as an
analog data logger, capturing and storing data every 1 ms.
The monostable circuit is exploited for the self-reset of the
preamplifier. The pulsewidth of the monostable output for the
self-reset is chosen with sufficient margin to discharge
the capacitor stably, regardless of the process variation during
fabrication. Thus, the ADTC is introduced to compensate for
the longer reset period considered as the dead time of the
system. The measured data can be converted from the count
rate to the neutron flux using the conversion method. The
MPFDs readout system could track the reactor power level
as the test result. The conversion results show that the neutron
flux is measured as 7.2 × 1015 n/cm2

·s with FWHM of 126 ms
and 1.24 × 1016 n/cm2

·s with FWHM of 136 ms at a thermal
power of 2.1 and 5.1 GWth, respectively.
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